INTRODUCTION
============

Sebaceous nevus (SN) is an uncommon hamartoma that is often present at birth, affecting the head or neck, though usually the scalp. It is considered an epidermal nevus composed of sebaceous glands. The lesion presents as a yellow plaque with alopecia. The cerebriform variant is extremely rare and only 12 cases have been reported ^[@r01],[@r02]^ Furthermore, there have been no recorded instances in South America, thus justifying this case report. We describe a new case of lesions present in the parieto-temporal region.

CASE REPORT
===========

A 13-year-old boy presented raised, yellowish colored plaques with fibroelastic consistency, which were velvety in appearance, alopecic, with clearly defined limits and sulci or well-marked meandering invaginations and a cerebriform appearance on the upper part of the right ear ([Figure 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). The lesions were asymptomatic congenital. There were no skeletal, cardiac or ophthalmic changes. *Neuropsychomotor development* was normal and CT of the skull revealed no abnormalities. Family history revealed no diseases that warranted attention.

![Beige colour plaque with fibroelastic consistency, velvety in appearance, alopecic, with clearly defined limits and sulci or well-marked meandering invaginations and a cerebriform appearance on the upper part of the right ear](abd-90-03-s1-0160-g01){#f01}

The histopathologic examination revealed acanthosis, hyperkeratosis, papillomatosis and follicular plugging in the epidermis. Meanwhile, the upper dermis showed underdeveloped hair follicles with sebaceous glands, consistent with SN ([Figure 2](#f02){ref-type="fig"}).

![Acanthosis, hyperkeratosis, papillomatosis, follicular plugging in the epidermis. The upper dermis showed underdeveloped hair follicles with sebaceous glands. HE, 100x](abd-90-03-s1-0160-g02){#f02}

The patient complained of cosmetic disfigurement and wore long hair to disguise the lesion. He was willing to undergo a surgical excision. A complete excision surgery was performed with fairly favorable cosmetic results.

DISCUSSION
==========

Cerebriform skin lesions are unusual and can manifest as intradermal nevus, *cutis verticis gyrata*, *lipomatous nevus*, collagenoma, Proteus Syndrome, epidermal and sebaceous nevus. Most reports on cerebriform lesions include melanocytic nevus and Proteus Syndrome.^[@r01]-[@r03]^ For accurate diagnosis and management, a biopsy followed by an anatomopathological examination is required. Our patient was diagnosed with SN, characterized by a very rare cerebriform appearance, macroscopically similar to a human brain due to the *numerous sulci and gyri*.

SN is also called organoid nevus as it presents similar structures to normal tissue without atypia or neoplastic behavior. Its etiology is still unknown. The most accepted theory involves mosaicism, which is formed by pluripotent stem cells between the 7th and 8th months of pregnancy. It remains unclear as to why the hamartoma assumes the cerebriform characteristic .^[@r01],[@r03],[@r04]^

The histology of SN may vary according to age. In the early years of life, the sebaceous glands are underdeveloped, which can make diagnosis difficult. There are hairy, incompletely differentiated structures. The second stage starts during puberty, when mature or nearly mature sebaceous glands and papillous hyperplasia appear.^[@r04],[@r05]^ The third stage occurs in adulthood and is characterized by the occurrence of appendage tumors, the most commonly found of which is syringocystadenoma *papilliferum (*8-19% of SN).

The risk of malignancy is probably less than 1%. Malignant tumors can include basal cell carcinoma, sebaceous or apocrine carcinoma, malignant eccrine poroma and, in rare cases, squamous cell carcinoma. Neurocutaneous syndrome may also occur, especially in extensive nevi, with changes such as epilepsy, mental retardation, or other neurological and skeletal abnormalities.^[@r04],[@r05]^

Treatment should be indicated taking into account the cosmetic, psychological, and social impact, as well as the possibility of malignancy. Generally, facial lesions should be excised at an early age before the development of verrucous and unsightly scars. Equally, SN on the scalp needs to be treated before adolescence, when there is an increased risk of developing secondary neoplasms.

In the present case, the lesion was extensive, entailing substantial cosmetic and social detriment. Hence, a complete excision was performed with excellent aesthetic results. If excision is discarded, regular clinical follow-up will be necessary as there is a risk of malignancy.
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